
This story can fit 175-225 words. 

The purpose of a newsletter is to provide specialized information to a targeted audience. Newsletters can 

be a great way to market your product or service, and also create credibility and build your organization’s 

identity among peers, members, employees, or vendors. 

First, determine the audience of the newsletter. This could be anyone who might benefit from the infor-

mation it contains, for example, employees or people interested in purchasing a product or requesting 

your service. 

You can compile a mailing list from business reply cards, customer information sheets, business cards 

collected at trade shows, or membership lists. You might consider purchasing a mailing list from a compa-

ny. 

If you explore the Publisher catalog, you will find many publications that match the style of your newslet-

ter. 

Next, establish how much time and money you can spend on your newsletter. These factors will help 

determine how frequently you publish the newsletter and its length. It’s recommended that you publish 

your newsletter at least quarterly so that it’s considered a consistent source of information. Your custom-

ers or employees will look forward to its arrival. 

Lead Story Headl ine  

Secondary St ory Headl ine  

This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Your headline is an important 

part of the newsletter and 

should be considered carefully. 

In a few words, it should accu-

rately represent the contents of 

the story and draw readers into 

the story. Develop the headline 

before you write the story. This 

way, the headline will help you 

keep the story focused. 

Examples of possible headlines 

include Product Wins Industry 

Award, New Product Can Save 

You Time!, Membership Drive 

Exceeds Goals, and New Office 

Opens Near You. 
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REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS THE THIRD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH IN THE KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBAS HALL BEGINNING AT 7:00 PM    
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 REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS THE THIRD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH IN THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBAS HALL BEGINNING AT 7:00 PM     

 

          

Advent is almost over and then we celebrate a young girl giving birth to the Savior of the world. We have so much to be thankful as the year ends. A vaccination for Covid to help prevent more sickness and death and because of that vaccine we are 
able to visit and hug members of our families, some of whom we have not seen since early in 2020 and Christmas will be sweeter this year as we gather with our loved ones, especially the little ones. Christmas always seems brighter with little 
people present. We have a child’s nativity at our house and it has been played with for several generations of little ones. The baby Jesus somehow gets lost a couple of times but is quickly found and put back in the manger.  Some will also mourn 
family and friends lost and my prayers and the prayers of all Catholic Daughters are with you and your families.  Hopefully the worst is over and next year will be one of light. Our court lost two of our charter members this past year, Mari Spring 
and Gen Collins, they will be missed especially Mari, she loved our Christmas party and gift exchange.  The Madonna Center has finally been given a permanent occupancy permit so it can be used for gatherings and functions. We are still trying to 
find a case for the religious items we will be selling but so far no luck. If you hear of any glass cases that are for sale at a reasonable price please or of someone who could make such a case please let me know. We will be having our December 
meeting/Christmas Potluck, gift exchange on December 14. Bring your favorite dish and nonfood items for St Vincent de Paul and a gift not more than $15.00 if you wish to participate in the exchange.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

pray for these young men. The Archdiocese has developed a web site for the seminarians 
with information about these young men and even interviews with some.  If you would 
like to know more I can forward the e-mail to you. 
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Advent is almost over and then we celebrate a young girl giving birth to the Savior of 
the world. We have so much to be thankful as the year ends. A vaccination for Covid to 
help prevent more sickness and death and because of that vaccine we are able to visit 
and hug members of our families, some of whom we have not seen since early in 2020 
and Christmas will be sweeter this year as we gather with our loved ones, especially 
the little ones. Christmas always seems brighter with little people present. We have a 
child’s nativity at our house and it has been played with for several generations of little 
ones. The baby Jesus somehow gets lost a couple of times but is quickly found and put 
back in the manger.  Some will also mourn family and friends lost and my prayers and 
the prayers of all Catholic Daughters are with you and your families.  Hopefully the 
worst is over and next year will be one of light. Our court lost two of our charter 
members this past year, Mari Spring and Gen Collins, they will be missed especially 
Mari, she loved our Christmas party and gift exchange.  The Madonna Center has 
finally been given a permanent occupancy permit so it can be used for gatherings and 
functions. We are still trying to find a case for the religious items we will be selling but 
so far no luck. If you hear of any glass cases that are for sale at a reasonable price 
please or of someone who could make such a case please let me know. We will be 
having our December meeting/Christmas Potluck, gift exchange on December 14. 
Bring your favorite dish and nonfood items for St Vincent de Paul and a gift not more 
than $15.00 if you wish to participate in the exchange.   

STATE NEWS: Our courts around the state are becoming more active with bake sales, basket 
raffles and craft bazaars. The State Conference will be September 22, 2022 in Corvallis. More 
information will be coming. 

ACCW: ACCW held a district meeting on November 8 at St Henry. Ladies from various 
parishes attended and we hear reports from those parishes and also from the ACCW council 
about ongoing National projects. The next district meeting will be January 3, 2022. 
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Microsoft Publisher includes 

thousands of clip art images 

from which you can choose and 

import into your newsletter. 

There are also several tools you 

can use to draw shapes and 

symbols. 

Once you have chosen an im-

age, place it close to the article. 

Be sure to place the caption of 

the image near the image. 

This story can fit 75-125 

words. 

Selecting pictures or graphics is 

an important part of adding 

content to your newsletter. 

Think about your article and 

ask yourself if the picture sup-

ports or enhances the message 

you’re trying to convey. Avoid 

selecting images that appear to 

be out of context. 
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SEMINARIANS:  The monetary and college are still closed to most outside visits 
so our state Seminarian Chairman collected items and delivered them to the seminary. 
Hopefully we will be able to meet these young men in person this spring. Continue to pray 
for these wonderful young men who are studying for the priesthood.   

NATIONAL NEWS:  The current national newsletter is on the Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas national wesite-catholicdaughters.org.   

     

Jan St John   Nov 25    Katie Paden              Nov 3                              

Bless you on your special day.  

DATES  TO REMEMBER  

December 14      Regular monthly meeting/KC Hall-6:30 
        Potluck 

December 24      Christmas Eve 

December 25      Christmas Day    
   

        

Prayers Needed 

For the families who have lost loved ones. May they be comforted in their time of loss. 

That we welcome Mary’s Baby into our homes and hearts this Christmas and all babies are 
welcomed with love and joy. 

For those who have left the Church that they may open their hearts to the Christ Child and 
the Eucharist. 

For all Catholic Daughter intentions. 

May God’s blessings be with you and your family. 
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Our Lady of Advent be our Inspiration 

 
Mother Mary, as you carried your dear Son in your immaculate womb, you also carried 
your dear Son in your heart. Pray for us, this Advent, that we may surrender ourselves to 
the will of the Father in imitation of you. You said “Yes” to all that God asked of you and 
never hesitated to fully embrace His divine will. Pray that we may imitate your perfect ex-
ample to share a deeper union with you and your divine Son. 

 


